One of us
Soledad has been a blessing in our
lives since she has arrived. She is a
very nice and patient person and a
sweet nanny to Angela (our 21months
old girl). After spending three months
together, we have already feel she is
part of our family.
With an intelligent, kind and
passionate personality, Soledad
spends all day together making
different fun activities every single
day. They went to the zoo, museum of
nature and science, Children's
museum, different playgrounds,
library or just a walk in the
neighborhood. In a short three
months, Soledad already potty trained
Angela while she is only months! We
are glad to see at this young age, She
is already very responsible
and committed to her work,
and most importantly, she
takes good care of Angela
with all loving touches and
attention to details. Her
extraordinary patience is a
gift to us especially Angela,
Angela now is loving playing
and hanging out with
Soledad.
Soledad not only helps
Angela in her physical and
motor skills but also she
helps develop Angela's
intellectual and emotion

skills. She is always encouraging Angela to talk, communicate all her needs, and recognize objects, colors
by playing fun games.I am surprised to see that Angela is behaving so well while with Soledad, she went
to bath on her own and asking for milk on her own!!! And also baby at her age (the terrible twos) are
usually not very good at sharing, however, Angela just loves to share her loved things with Soledad and
others. Apparently, Soledad has been teaching her some really good manners. And also, at the
beginning, Angela was quite afraid of snow, Soledad helped Angela conquered her own fear of snow by
building a snow man together, encouraging her walking in the snow and making it a fun play for her.

Talking about her goals, to know the culture here in the US, we think that Soledad is taking all
advantages this program and our family is giving to her. She is a very enthusiastic and energetic person
willing to explore further than her possibilities. She loves to exercise continuously. She loves outdoors
and season activities like skating during the winter, hiking or camping in the spring or summer. She also
loves to travel and enjoy as much as she can during her free time. She is open to try any type of food or
traditions our culture has and she always shares with us her own traditions and culture. We are looking
forward Angela to acquire her native language, which is Spanish in all this year that we are spending
together as well.
For all that, we have described, we would love to nominate our Au pair Lineth Soledad in the Au pair of
the year contest. We totally agree she deserves it. Therefore, we would love to recognize her for what
she simply is. Our perfect match. We are happy to have her with us. She has showed us her passion
about caring children.

